Respiratory responses to rapid-onset, repetitive vs. continuous hypoxia in piglets.
Repeated, frequent hypoxic exposures may precede Sudden Infant Death. This study assessed whether such hypoxic modality, vs. continuous hypoxia, compromised compensatory cardiorespiratory responses. Following aseptic, chronic instrumentation, 10 to 20 day-old, unsedated piglets underwent measurements of arterial O2 saturation, pH and gas tensions, respiration, heart rate, physical activity, O2 consumption and rectal temperature on several experimental days. The piglets were exposed to 21 min of either 10% or 6% O2 in N2, each comprising either seven, 3-min exposures alternating with 3-min intervals in 21% O2 balance N2, or 7 consecutive hypoxic exposures. Responses to 6% hypoxia were greater than those to 10% hypoxia. In 10% hypoxia, responses to repetitive vs. continuous exposure differed only in PaCO2. In 6% hypoxia, repetitive vs. continuous exposure resulted in lower respiratory frequency (p < 0.05) and in lower ventilation equivalent (p = 0.07) despite higher activity levels. Thus, the mode of hypoxic exposure determines the extent of the respiratory response: Severe, repetitive hypoxia mitigates protective respiratory responses when compared to equivalent, but sustained hypoxia.